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50861 G F www 1682-1985, All world accumulation of several hundred covers and postal stationery  Offer 
 DFE   from diverse countries, all periods including a few classics, noted military interest,  
   Turkey, a few fronts etc., mixed (Est. € 100/300) 

50862 F L   www 1779-1913, Group of 38 covers, mostly pre-stamp from Europe and Latin America,  Offer 
   maritime interest, few forgeries noted, much of interest (Est. € 300/600) 

50863 CC C   1817-2006, Small mixed lot in eight stockbooks and various folders with substantial  Offer 
   Belgium, some Switzerland, Mongolia, Tannu Tuva, Faroe Islands, etc. (Est. € 300/400) 

50864 F   www 1828-1917, Collection of 24 covers incl. ITALIAN STATES, USA, etc., with 11 from  Offer 
   Sardinia, 3 Papal States, 4 stampless and 1 uprated PS from USA, etc. (Est. € 200/300) 

50865 F   1829-1960, Attractive postal history lot of 100s of covers and cards from pre-philatelic  Offer 
   to 20th century, strength in early and later Italy, German Infla etc. (Est. € 800/1’000) 

50866 F  www 1835-1980, Attractive selection of over 650 covers & cards, including postal stationery,  Offer 
   plus some registered & censored usages, mixed to very fine (Est. € 400/600) 

50867 F   www 1835-1985, All-world lot of over 400 covers and cards in five stockbooks, much censored  Offer 
   mail, wonderful commercial usages, much Africa from pre and post independence  
   periods (Est. € 400/700) 

50868 F   1840-1940, Small cover group incl. Red Cross, German TPOs, postal forms, Children’s  Offer 
   Post, etc. (Est. € 150/300) 

50869 CC C www 1840-1957, BRITISH COMMONWEALTH: Old-time collections, mostly on leaves and  Offer 
 H    diverse stockcards, foremost used, some hinged or never hinged, noted Great Britain,   
   India, Ceylon, NSW, Brunswick, New Zealand, Palestine, Queensland, also diverse  
   Caribbean, etc., many better, mixed to very fine (Est. € 800/1200) 

50870 CC C    1840-1960, All-world estate in tens of albums showing a wide range of countries and  Offer 
 H  territories, from Penny Black to about the 1950s with good value in classics and early  
   20th century, strength in German and Italian States, also some useful British Common-  
   wealth, also a large amount of old-time approval booklets worth looking carefully at  
   (Est. € 1’200/2’000)  

 

50871 CC C   1840-1960, Mint & used assembly with focus on classics and SOUTH & CENTRAL  Offer 
 H   AMERICA, noted Brazil, Honduras with 1907 Medina 6c violet imperf, Ecuador, etc., also  
   Japan, South Australia 1902 5s rose, etc., a fun lot (Est. € 300/600) 

50872 CC C www 1840s-1970s, A dealer clears his desk, only suitable for another dealer!   Offer 
 H DCE   (Est. € 5’000/7’000) 
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50873 CC C www 1840s-1980, Substantial well stuffed mint and used collection in 16 Scott albums, 19th  Offer 
 H    Century not valued for much with strength in 1920s to 1970s, with mint sets in €50  
   to €100s each and ranges of mint from many countries, just about every area included  
   with strong British Commonwealth incl. definitive sets to £1, 1935 Jubilee and 1949  
   Wedding sets, noted Tristan da Cunha 1-84 *, good Bahrain, Kuwait, Singapore, BAT  
   (1-42), BIOT (1-89), Newfoundland, NZ, Oman Nepal, Qatar, French colonies is strong  
   with Antarctic (1st 40 to 50 regular and airpost), Somali Coast, Polynesia complete,  
   St. Pierre, Saudi, Persia, UAR, better Europe incl Austria, Belgium, Vatican, France,  
   Greenland, Russia, Saar, San Marino, Liechtenstein, Asia with good China with PRC,  
   Nepal, Macao, Thailand, Tibet, Japanese. Although there are some minor sticking  
   problems these will “pop” quite easily when handled properly and the collection is  
   generally fresh, clean and fine to very fine (Est. € 20’000/24’000) 

50874 CC C  1840-1980, Large all world accumulation in more than 70 albums/stockbooks, early  Offer 
 H G  period used and later mint, with strength in Great Britain showing 1d black & QV £1  
 J DCE   green used, Austria with classic, Belgium, France, Italy, Germany, Luxembourg including  
   classics, Netherlands showing 1st issues used, Switzerland etc., plus array of other  
   countries present, mixed to very fine (10’000s) (Est. € 2’000/3’000) 

50875 CC C   1840-1980, All-World collection in 37 albums and stockbooks, better areas noted incl.  Offer 
 H  USA, Scadta airs for Switzerland, mint accumulation of Argentina, Canada with some  
   Large and Small Queens, India, useful Hong Kong, some PRC, Japan, good Spain, ample  
   Austria, one album of Belgium, GB from Penny Black onwards, Commonwealth with  
   Borneo, Australia, etc. (Est. € 1’500/3’000) 

50876 CC C www 1840-1985, Array of mint & used balance collections in ten albums or stockbooks,  Offer 
 H G   showing strength in Australia, Great Britain with 1840 1d black etc., New Zealand,  
   Rhodesia plus a wealth of other Commonwealth countries, also some Iceland & Greece  
   and a few other countries, mixed (1000s) (Est. € 3’000/4’000) 

50877 F   1840-1990, All-world cover accumulation incl. First Flights, POW, UN, etc. (Est. € 400/800)  Offer

50878 CC C   1840-1995, GREAT BRITAIN collection from 1d black to modern, noted QV 1s green,   Offer 
 H  2/6s violet, 5s red, 10s blue, nh from 1960, etc. (Est. € 800/1’200) 

50879 C H   1841-1940, Nine old-time albums incl. Schaubek and Yvert & Tellier, with a wealth of  Offer 
   countries represented, ideal for a continuation project (Est. € 400/800) 

50880 CC C  www 1845-1920, Intriguing but wonderful old time mint and used collection in four albums,  Offer 
 H  well filled yet somewhat chaotic, so don’t be surprised when you come to a Norway  
   section that has 11 number ones with shade and printing studies, rare unused 12 ore  
   green and much more, or a nice array of Netherlands 1st several issues duplicated with  
   1G Queen Wilhelmina mint and used (2), Serbia, Europe with “Poste Serbe” in France,  
   diag and horiz Serbia overprint on Austria, much Europe and British with high cat  
   classics (valued accordingly low), colonials incl. Spanish, Portuguese (note Azores  
   St. Anthony top values), France, interesting sections of Poland, India, Ukraine (fabulous  
   array of trident overprints) and West Ukraine, especially good for internet re-sale due to  
   the unusual areas offered and will break down into all good singles or small group lots  
   (Est. € 12’000/15’000)  

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=50877
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50881 CC C   1845-1933, Worldwide collection of mint and used in 11 Scott albums with A to Z  Offer 
 H  coverage and most areas reasonably represented. No time for individually highlights  
   on this one but the key here is to value thoroughly and carefully, as the value is to be  
   found in the €50 to €200++ items scattered throughout, with a lot of value in the  
   ever popular middle period as well as the classics, plus smaller countries and colonial  
   areas as well as the usual Europe (Est. € 5’000/7’000) 

50882 CC C  1845-1950, Very mixed Worldwide space-filler extensive collection of used and some  Offer 
 H L   mint, mostly classic with cat value €100 to €2000+ each, most value in USA with  
   many classic period 90c values, BNA classics, Europe incl GB, Italian and German  
   States, France, Switzerland, bits of Austria, Scandinavia, catalogue value could be  
   around €100’000 but some fakes noted (Est. € 2’000/3’000) 

50883 CC C   1849-2000, Mint & Used collections in 15 albums, noted useful France with face value,  Offer 
 H  mint collection of Belgium, EUROPA CEPT, etc. (Est. € 500/800) 

50884 M   www 1850-99, REVENUES in two ledger books with every page filled, very little duplication  Offer 
   with better looking Russia, Italy, Finland, USA incl. “Match & Medicines”, Canada, Brazil,  
   Transvaal, India, Japan, Australian States, etc, an interesting old time collection with  
   the potential for finds (Est. € 1’500/2’000) 

50885 C H  www 1850-1900, ITALIAN STATES attractive mixed accumulations of mostly Italian States with  Offer 
 G F    strength in Lombardy Venetia with emphasis on the 1850 issue, with cancels on stamps,  
   fragments & covers, plus small selections of Parma, Tuscany, Modena, Romagna, Sicily &  
   Papal States, also some other European classic, mostly mixed with some fine (100s)  
   (Est. € 1’500/2’000) 

50886 CC C  www 1850-1930, Stock from a former dealer who stopped in 1960, better values noted FL,  Offer 
 H  Netherlands, Bavaria, Denmark, useful Commonwealth, etc. (Est. € 500/900) 

50887 CC C   1850-1940, Worldwide Scott album bursting with mint and used from all parts of the  Offer 
 H  globe, the value here is in €5 to €20+ items spread throughout, a nice every-man’s  
   collection of the first 100 years of philately (Est. € 600/900) 

50888 C H   1850-1940, All World collection in two large Yvert albums showing strength in Nether-  Offer 
   lands, Poland, Norway, Romania, Sweden, overseas with some useful Portuguese  
   colonies and British Africa (Est. € 800/1’200) 

50889 CC C www 1850-1950, Small estate with large accumulation of various albums and stockbooks  Offer 
 H F   with many useful sets and singles, for the explorer (Est. € 800/1’500) 

50890 CC C   1850-1950, Important space-filler worldwide selection with still great potential with  Offer 
 H  strong USA most notable is a strip of 4 Scott 7(2) and 8A(2) combination in unusual  
   but badly faded strip of 4 ($15000 Scott for 2 OG combo pairs), also #1 mint NG corner  
   thin, some 20th Cent. with Legends of the West error in original folder, Europe with  
   GB, Austria, Poland, Italy & States, Germany & States, France, Belgium, Swiss, Scan-  
   dinavia, and more, very mixed (Est. € 3’000/4’000) 

 

50891 CC C   1850-1950, EUROPE mint & used assembly with better classics in 6 albums, noted  Offer 
 H  Austria 1850, Norway 1863 2s yellow, 1920 Christian X 50ö to 5k mint, 1930 North  
   Cape 15ö to 30ö nh, useful Germany, Finland 1866 40p rose serpentine, Albania,   
   Montenegro, Serbia, etc., fun lot (Est. € 1’200/2’400) 

50892 H G   www 1850-1950, Small mint & used estate on many stockcards showing a wide range of   Offer 
 F  mint & used sets and singles, France, GB, Italian States, Middle East, etc, some forgeries,  
   fascinating lot for the student (Est. € 500/800) 

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=50891
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=50891
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=50891
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=50891
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50893 CC C   1850-1960, Small estate in five albums with strength in British Commonwealth, mostly  Offer 
 H  British Africa but also Australia and States, India, Malayan States, other countries of  
   note incl. USA, Thailand, etc. (Est. € 800/1’200) 

50894 CC C  www 1850-1960, Low quality worldwide accumulation, these are stamps which one would  Offer 
 H  hesitate to count at all, but if one did one would come to nearly €40,000 of catalogue  
   value, mostly GB, USA and BNA, plus France and a Japan Ceremonial Hat stamp  
   (corner topped off), still useful (Est. € 300/400) 

50895 H   www 1850-1960, Worldwide used holding, all high value items here neatly laid out in  Offer 
   stockbooks for easy viewing, with strong USA incl. Columbian $1 very fine, $2 (2,1  
   very fine), Canal zone incl. 1st 2 sets, Filipino “VICTORY” handstamps, Albania with  
   elusive early sets, Austria, Belgium, France, Switzerland incl. Cantonals & PAX 5Fr,  
   10Fr, officials, used blocks, Norway with all good items from #1 on (incl. scarce 12  
   öre green), Portugal with St. Anthony high vals, earlies to €1000+, Greece with better  
   Olympics values, German Offices in Turkey to high values plus forerunners used in  
   Constantinople, Memel 1923 set (€3’000) complete, Tibet early issues, Vatican with  
   prov. set, French India (Yv 1776), Liechtenstein incl. scarce 2Fr blue pf14, Thailand  
   with rejected design set (low val in unused with flt), Italy & States, Poland, Russia,  
   Brazil, Greenland American issue 30R, 90R (small thin), DWI and on and on, lots of €100  
   to €3000 range material, incl. much unusual and interesting material, only occasional  
   faults as these were selected for quality (Est. € 12’000/15’000) 

50896 CC C  1840-1970, Mint & used accumulation in three large folders plus sets of pages incl.  Offer 
 H F   all-world collection on old-time Yvert pages with strength in Germany and Czechoslo-  
 DCE  vakia, GB incl. two Penny Blacks, Italian States, section of Palestine postal history and  
   later Israel material, mostly fine, please view (Est. € 1’200/2’000) 

50897 CC C   1850-1970, Attractive and valuable all-world collection in many folders with strength  Offer 
 H  in British and French colonies, better countries noted incl. Ceylon with a good selection  
   of early QV Long types, Hong-Kong with first and second QV sets up to 96c, Cape with  
   a selection of Triangulars, Canada with Large and Small Queens,  French colonies with  
   Somali Coast Large types, Zanzibar French offices, Germany with extensive States  
   plus other areas such as Berlin, Japan earlies, Finland Serpentine issues, etc. mixed  
   (Est. € 4’000/6’000) 

50898 CC C  1850-1980, An entire estate in five large cartons, with extensive mixed accumulations  Offer 
 H G   of all world assemblies in over seventy-five (75) albums and or stockbooks, showing  
 F J  both mint & used, plus arranges of mixed in boxes & some better singles on cards  
   catalogued with a STC value of £60’000, also some useful cigarette cards, silk cards,  
   postcards, first day covers etc., some duplications, mixed (10’000s)(Est. € 2’000/2’400) 

50899 CC C www 1850-1980, Extensive all world dealer’s stock mint & used, with set and singles, all  Offer 
 H G   presented in red file boxes and housed in glassines, showing strength in France &  
 F  Colonies, Germany & Colonies, Portugal & Colonies, Latin America, Scandinavia, Asia,  
   plus general All World A-Z, plus a large accumulations of covers, mixed to fine (1000’s)  
   (STC $125’000+) (Est. € 5’000/8’000) 

 

50900 CC C   1850-1980, Mint & used assembly of EUROPE incl. better items, noted Germany Bund  Offer 
 H  Posthorn, Switzerland, Italy, Sarre, Vatican, etc., ideal for retail (Est. € 500/800) 

50901 CC C  1850-1990, Europe extensive collection in 39 albums and stockbooks with Germany  Offer 
 H F    incl. a selection of States through Empire to Bund, France incl. useful colonies, then  
   comprehensive Czechoslovakia showing a great range of thematics like also Poland,  
   neatly presented Hungary, also Bulgaria and Romania with a multitude of useful sets  
   and singles (Est. € 2’000/3’000)  
 

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=50900
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=50900
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50902 CC C   1850-1990, Mint & used estate in 15 albums and stockbooks, strength in British  Offer 
 H  Commonwealth incl. album of Mauritius from the Lapirot issue onwards, useful Jamaica,  
   Fiji, some Malayan States, Papua, comprehensive BAT, Falklands, British Africa, also  
   good collection of Greenland in two albums, other Arctic and Antarctic territories, also  
   some Albania, Romania, Poland etc. (Est. € 1’200/2’000) 

50903 CC C H  www 1850-1990ca. Ranges in 4 albums mint & used incl. Europe and Asia (Est. € 150/250)  Offer

50904 H  www 1850-1998, Used collection in 9 albums : Austria with cancellations on First issue,1908  Offer 
   & 1910 10K, 1931 Rotary, Denmark with 1851 2Rbs, 1919 Faroe provisional on cover,  
   Finland with 1866 1M serpentine, Norway from #1, Sweden incl. UPU sets, Switzerland  
   with Rayon, PAX set, Spain with useful classics, attractive Portugal incl. S. Antonio, Italy  
   incl. Triest Congress 1922, Netherlands incl. early 10G, Belgium incl. 1869 5F, Orval,  
   Mercier , Braine l’Alleud, etc., very fine (Est. € 4’000/7’000) 

50905 CC C  1850-2000, Large lot of about 200 stockbooks with all world material ordered  by  Offer 
 H G  countries, also many stockbooks with thematics, never hinged, hinged and / or used,  
 DCE L   noted larger sections of Germany, Austria, Eastern Europe incl. about 20 stockbooks  
   with Russia & Soviet Union, very mixed condition but noted here and there medium  
   better adhesives, enormous quantity & wealth of material (Est. € 1’500/2’000) 

50906 CC C  1850-2000, Several country collections incl. Netherlands with 1913 2 1/2G mint,  Offer 
 H F   Denmark, Faroe, Antarctic Ross Dependency, Pitcairn Island, Greenland covers, Gibraltar  
   with 1889 5d grey, GB 1867 2s blue, Jhind, Canada, Switzerland, Spain, Commonwealth,  
   etc. (Est. € 800/1’300) 

50907 CC C   1850-2000, All-world assembly incl. Egypt, Switzerland with face value, Portugal,  Offer 
 H  Greece, Malta with QV, GB with classic covers, etc. (Est. € 1’500/3’000) 

50908 CC C   1850-2000, 21 albums with EUROPE collections incl. Austria, Germany, BALTIC States,  Offer 
 H  Albania, Finland, etc., examine (Est. € 1’200/2’000) 

50909 CC C  1850-2010, Group of various country collections in albums, also with a great deal  Offer 
 H F   still in the glassines incl. years 2000 to 2010, huge face value et high catalogue value  
   (Est. € 1’200/2’000) 

50910 F   www 1851-65, Group of 6 stampless covers from Reunion, Cuba (3), Russia and Puerto Rico,  Offer 
   fine (Est. € 60/100) 

50911 F   www 1851-1930, Mixed lot of covers and cards showing great strength, from early Egyptian  Offer 
   Alexandria cover and Swiss Rayon stamps to better Zeppelins from the 1930s, also  
   Russia, Hungary, Japan, Poland including very unusual Polish Levant item, rare Turkish  
   Toughra cover, Austrian newspaper wrapper, etc. (Est. € 800/1’200) 

50912 CC C www 1854-1960, Old-time collections & duplications in large folder mostly BENELUX,  Offer 
 H    SCANDINAVIA (incl. Danish West Indies), ROMANIA, BULGARIA, GREAT BRITAIN, GERMANY,  
   USA, SWITZERLAND, BELGIUM, etc., mixed to very fine (Est. € 200/400) 

50913 F   www 1854-1990, All-world cover lot in sic stockbooks showing also a good selection of earlies  Offer 
   incl. Baden and other German States, France, Belgium with Medaillons, USA Ladies envelope  
   with 1851 3c, also Spain, Mexico and Soviet Union, UN, etc. (Est. € 700/1’000) 

50914 H F   1855-1960, Attractive All-World BLOCK OF FOUR collection housed in 15 albums, value  Offer 
 J  in British Commonwealth, Germany and States, good Russia, Austria, Spain, etc., see  
   also catalogue values list from 1958, unusual offer (Est. € 1’000/1’500) 

50915 C H   1855-1980, Attractive mint & used accumulation on stockpages showing a good portion  Offer 
   of classics including Greece Large Hermes Heads, British Commonwealth with Ceylon  
   and Mauritius, range of Italian States etc., please view carefully (Est. € 300/400) 

50916 CC C  1855-1990, Mint & used assembly incl. FSAT, Brazil, various thematics, etc., ideal for  Offer 
 H F   the long Winter evenings (Est. € 400/800) 

50917 F   1855-1995, Hundreds of covers in two large cartons, mostly with interest in France  Offer 
   incl. 1864 5c Napoleon on printed matter, etc., 400+ Aerogrammes in 12 stockbooks  
   incl. GB, Asia, etc. (Est. € 400/800) 
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50918 H   1855-2004, Used stock in 33 stockbooks with strength in Middle East with useful SYRIA  Offer 
   incl. French Mandate, better Lebanon, Iraq, Iran, Egypt, but also Europe & Asia, ideal  
   for retail or approval booklets (Est. € 800/1’400) 

50919 F   www 1856-1905, Attractive postal history selection of thirteen items, incl. commercially  Offer 
   used Heligoland card, St.Lucia postal stationery and other registered cover, early GB  
   cover with BRITISH ARMY P.O. cds on reverse, GB 1872 illustrated cover, rare New  
   Caledonia used in New Hebrides, Greek French military occupation, German SWA  
   fieldpost, Chile wrapper to Russia, Hawaii cover to the UK with NIUE marking, a fine  
   group (Est. € 400/600) 

50920 CC C  1858-1999 AFRICA, ASIA, AMERICAS: Dealers stock in 300 stockbooks including basically  Offer 
 H J  all areas from Colonies to Independent States from North to South, from classic issues  
 DCE    to modern, noted especially strong USA, Canada, North Korea, Vietnam, Mongolia, Cuba,  
   Arab States, extensive sections on most Latin American States, etc., mint hinged, never  
   hinged and used, generally fine to very fine, all in catalogue sequence with space for  
   expansion (Est. € 8’000/12’000) 

50921 CC C www 1859-1940, Fascinating all-world selection on cards and on pages showing main strength  Offer 
 H F    being in British Commonwealth and France, noted two 1859 Lapirot 2d on cover to  
   Bordeaux, rare early Barbados bisect, Australian marginal inscription gutter pairs, GB,   
   Canada, South Africa, South Africa VRI £5 block of six, Venezuela bisect on cover, rare  
   Fiume, German colonies, Serbia high catalogue value selection, Swiss NABA block  
   on cover, rare Liechtenstein double overprint example on cover, etc., mostly fine    
   (Est. € 5’000/6’000) 

50922 CC C   1860-1950, Worldwide old time collection of mint & used in old French album, with  Offer 
 H  stamps stuck down with margins or perforations trimmed down, catalogue value of the  
   imperfs is huge and they still have value as simply close cut examples, some still have  
   some margins, Austria, Lombardy Venetia, France and Brazil (2nd issue 600R) and  
   Switzerland seem to be best, but some used 1st issues also noted (Luxembourg,   
   Belgium, German + Australian states included) (Est. € 400/600) 

50923 CC C   1860-1950, Low quality lot of items with huge catalogue value incl. USA (1851 5d Buff,  Offer 
 H  1869s to 90c), GB, BNA (6d Prince Albert perforated), France with 1fr Ceres + Napoleon  
   and 5fr Napoleon, also Japan Ceremonial Hat unused with deeply clipped corner, pos-  
   sibly as much as €40’000 in catalogue value (Est. € 300/400) 

50924 CC C   1860-1960, Worldwide mint and used accumulation in 21 volumes and loose with  various  Offer 
 H  country groups incl. Andorra, Austria, France, Belgium, Italy and area, Germany, Finland,  
   Vatican, Swiss, Portugal + areas, Spain, Russia + states, USA, loads of value in €5 to  
   €50 range items throughout including much fresh mint and nh (Est. € 1’500/2’400) 

50925 CC C www 1860-1980 All world accumulation in two large boxes with 21 albums showing strength  Offer 
 H G  in Argentina, Brazil, South Africa, Island, Lichtenstein, Egypt, Ireland, Italy, Portugal, USA,  
 F J   France, Algeria, Morocco & Tunisia, plus smatterings of other countries incl. some Zep-  
 P  pelins with Germany Chicago & Polar flight usages etc., mixed to very fine (1’000s)   
   (Est. € 2’000/3’000) 

50926 CC C  1860-1980, Several small collections incl. German Empire, Saar tête-bêche, Egypt,  Offer 
 H F   Italian colonies, etc. (Est. € 280/400) 

50927 CC C www 1860-2000s, A last minute entry, not bulky and must be seen to be appreciated  Offer 
 H DCE   (Est. € 5’000/7’000) 

50928 F DFE   www 1862-1972, Interesting COVER lot, 49 covers and 2 fronts with better incl. 1931 Sudan  Offer 
   first flight airmail Khartoum-London, 1949 Cyprus Moni Rural Service, India QV 1a used  
   in Bushire, better Fiume, and four British Eritrea telegraph forms (3 with values up to  
   10s on 10s and 1 in English) and some registered receipts (Est. € 400/600) 

50929 CC C www 1862-1985, Interesting selection of stamps in a small stockbook with better incl.  Offer 
 H P    German Reich Mi.398 X mint og, Iceland 1902-03 50ö in pair with missing “1” variety,  
 L  Russia 10k arms printed on on gum side, St. Vincent 1985 Trains colour trials in printer’s  
   booklet, etc., couple of forgeries, an odd mix (Est. € 100/150) 
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50930 CC C   1865-1960, Worldwide useful conglomeration of mint and used collections in 9 volumes  Offer 
 H  featuring a 2 volume worldwide collection, plus Austria, Germany, Switzerland, USA,  
   Luxembourg and more. Lots of value in medium range material from classic to modern  
   mint, generally fine to very fine (Est. € 600/800) 

50931 F   www 1866-1950, All-World lot of covers and cards with strength in Olympics, but also  Offer 
   Hungary, early Romania and an Ottoman Baghdad cover, also ppcs, printed matter,  
   Bechuanaland postal stationery, etc. (Est. € 800/1’200) 

50932 CC C   1870ca.-50, REVENUES: Attractive and valuable all-world lot of revenues, neatly sorted  Offer 
 M  in glassines, strength in USA and Russia, also noted substantial British Commonwealth  
   including Specimens, gen. very fine (Est. € 1’200/2’000) 

50933 F   1870-1960, Attractive mixed lot of covers and cards in one box which a fair proportion  Offer 
   of postal stationery cards, good sections of Great Britain, France, USA with some illus-  
   trations, Denmark, Sweden, Italian, Egypt, better items include two Zeppelin cards from  
   respectively Finland (with the 1930 stamp) and Germany, fine (Est. € 400/700) 

50934 CC J   1870-1980 Extensive all world stock/accumulation of 100s of complete sets, singles &  Offer 
 S  some duplication, arranged alphabetically in nine small boxes, mounted on large stock-  
   cards, some in blocks, practically all unmounted mint, essentially Eastern & Western  
   Europe, many useful and some better, a wonderful lot (1000s) (Est. € 1’000/1’500) 

50935 CC C  1870-1980, Small Estate in many stockbooks with useful Germany incl. a Saar collection  Offer 
 H F   having the two Flood-Relief min.sheets, Netherlands in sheets and part-sheets, section  
   of aerograms, etc. (Est. € 500/800) 

50936 CC C  1870-1980, Collections of USA, Persia, exhibit about Concorde Flights, etc.   Offer 
 H F   (Est. € 300/600) 

50937 G F  www 1870-1980 Western & Eastern Europe: Attractive and varied accumulation of covers  Offer 
   on more than 30 cover albums, showing registered, postage due & airmails usages,   
   strength in Austria, Belgium & Belgian Congo, Bulgaria, Denmark, Germany, Finland,   
   Hungary, Liechtenstein, Netherlands & Colonies, Spain, Sweden, Portugal & Colonies,   
   Russia, a wonderful (1000s) (Est. € 3’000/4’000) 

50938 CC C   1870-1990, Miscellaneous accumulation of various collections in 18 albums or stock-  Offer 
 H  books and loose on cards, album pages, etc., featured are a well filled collection of  
   Benelux in 2 Scott albums, various USA, useful thematics, Philippines, Greece with loads  
   of mint sets, Monaco, mod. Spain mint, Japan, Portugal & Colonies, Argentina, Switzerland  
   with modern blocks, plus Norway, Austria, Luxembourg and more (Est. € 1’500/2’000) 

50939 CC C  1872-1994, Mint used selection in eight stockbooks including useful Germany with  Offer 
 H F   earlies, also early Austria, plus used Europa collection in two Lighthouse albums  
   showing a great deal of completion with only very few missing sets singles, group of  
   various commemorative covers, gen. very fine (Est. € 500/800) 

50940 F   1874-1959, Large accumulation of approx. 1’300 all world covers and cards in large  Offer 
   box, noted Germany with some better, France, Italy, Spain, extensive Latin America,  
   many covers are from the 1940s to 1950s, mostly commercial mail, partly quite interesting,  
   needs careful viewing (Est. € 500/700) 

50941 CC C   1875-1970, Mint & used stock of OVERSEAS in 17 stockbooks, noted South America,  Offer 
 H  Spanish colonies, British colonies, Asia incl. China, etc. (Est. € 2’400/3’000) 

50942 CC C   1875-1990, Mint & used accumulation in five large stockbooks plus 8 small boxes  Offer 
 H  stuffed with glassines, noted useful Japan, Mongolia, North Korea, Indonesia, Laos,  
   Singapore etc., plus stock of chiefly used German Empire to Bund in four large stock-  
   books, also good occupations and other areas (Est. € 400/700) 

50943 CC C  1875-1993, METROLOGY thematic collection in ten albums, showing a wide range of  Offer 
 H F   important persons in history having achieved major discoveries in various fields of  
   measurement, highlights in the collection including 1943 General Gouvernement  
   Kopernicus booklet, Danish 1951 Örsted essay, Benjamin Franklin section including  
   early proof, Polish Marie Curie covers, important George Washington section incl.  
   scarce 1875 N°1 reprint (cert. Jakubek), see also enclosed list with purchase of  
   ca.DKK50’000 over the years (Est. € 2’000/3’000) 
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50944 F   www 1878-1951, POSTAL HISTORY group of 69 covers/cards, noted 1898 Samoa cover to  Offer 
   Falkland Islands with arrival ds(missing stamp), 1931 Zanzibar with undelivered hs, with  
   advertising, registered, Russia postal stationery, South America, French Asia, interesting  
   mix (Est. € 2’000/3’000) 

50945 CC C   1880-1960, Worldwide accumulation of mint and used miscellaneous featuring all world  Offer 
 H  in 5 volumes with interesting ranges of mostly used pre-1920s (strong in Latin America  
   and good for cancel + variety hunting), another 14 albums or stockbooks and dozens of  
   old approval books, loose pages and folders featuring USA, Andorra, Denmark, Greece,  
   Swiss, Belgium, France, Germany and area, various modern mint thematics, another old  
   time worldwide in decrepit Scott Brown international album. Large value in €5 to €50 +  
   items throughout from classic to modern nh and face value related (Est. € 1’800/2’400) 

50946 CC C  www 1880-1960, Worldwide mainly overseas, sprawling mint and used collection in 7 large and  Offer 
 H  very well filled Yvert albums packed with mostly middle range material from Africa, Latin  
   America, Middle East and Asia, British Commonwealth with thematics throughout, value  
   is in great number of €2 to €50 items, many thousands of stamps (Est. € 600/800) 

50947 CC C  www 1880-1960, ASIA useful accumulation of mint and used in 6 albums plus various  Offer 
 H  approval books, envelopes, folders, album pages, etc., with Japan, Thailand, Korea, and  
   some S. E. Asia and Middle East, much value in €2 to €20+ range (Est. € 600/800) 

50948 CC C   www 1880-1960, Fantastic all-world mint premium holding of all better items neatly ar-  Offer 
   ranged in stockbooks, with unusual items like Baltics (scarce Memel prov. surcharge  
   set of 4, Lithuanian “2nd colours” of 1st famous men set), Russia earlies to €1’000  
   with good Wrangel sets, good charity ovpts, Luxembourg with earlies OG (rare thus),  
   intellectuals, USA including $1 Columbian, 50 cents T.Miss, nice groups of French  
   Collections, Swiss with min.sheets including NABA, also PAX, mountain view set incl.  
   3Fr green, min.sheets (1st has album page offset in selvedge, Strasbourg, Pexip), Argentina  
   group with 50p music min.sheet, Portugal with St. Anthony, min.sheets, defins to €1,000+,  
   Andorra, Albania, Greece, Tibet, Canal Zone, Philippines, Italian Colonies, Spain, a great  
   lot (Est. € 15’000/20’000) 

50949 H F  www 1880-1960, Estate of mostly Swiss PICTURE POSTCARDS (100s) with some better  Offer 
   scenes, plus mixed accumulations on mostly used worldwide stamps (100s), mixed to  
   very fine (Est. € 200/300) 

50950 F   www 1880-1960, Worldwide postal history selection of several hundred covers, most of which  Offer 
   are better or slightly better items, ranging from an early US cover to Netherlands, 1950s  
   Swiss min.sheet and semi postal FDC, good Zeppelins incl. Liechtenstein with all 4  
   Zeppelin, US round the world Zeppelin, 2 North Pole Norway/US franking cards, very  
   nice group of early Poland, Straits Settlements registered postal stationery uprated,  
   commercial Persia group, China, Falklands QV PC (corner clipped), Germany incl. 2Gr  
   eagle pair used in Constantinople (Est. € 1’200/2’000) 

50951 C F   1880-1962, Five albums showing exhibits incl. ovpts & surcharges with Indian IEF 2a6p  Offer 
   used in France 1915 on cover, Boer censor, British occ. in Iraq stationery with stamp,  
   MEF cover in Libya, Spain Civil War, French colonies, offices in China, etc., also WWI  
   covers (Est. € 500/1’000) 

50952 CC C   1880s-1980s, Mint & used accumulation in 54 envelopes (sorted by country) with South  Offer 
 H  America, Europe with better Austria, incl. mini sheets, great for an all world stamp  
   dealer add to stock (Est. € 200/300) 

50953 H G  www 1880-1980, All world accumulation in three large boxed showing strength in British  Offer 
 F  Empire with Bangladesh showing early hs on Pakistan, India & India States including  
   postal history, stationery and revenue documents, Russia with Azerbaijan & Georgia,  
   Middle East, plus smatterings of other countries and a large box of covers etc., mixed  
   to very fine (10’000s) (Est. € 1’500/2’000) 

50954 CC C   1880-1990, Collection of mint & used with focus on pre-war in 9 albums / stockbooks  Offer 
 H  and various loose, noted are three old time volumes, one having quite a huge value  
   with loads of €5 to €100 in mixed condition, Swiss accumulation with catalogue  
   value exceeding €18’000 and early Cuba couple part sheets, USA, Italian colonies,  
   Germany, Norway, Monaco and more (Est. € 800/1’200)   
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50955 F  www 1880-1996, POSTAL STATIONERY accumulation of 344 mint cards, noted pristine  Offer 
   illustrated including strong advertising section of Belgium, early Brazil in poor condition  
   (Est. € 100/200) 

 
50956ex 50958ex

50956 CC C   1880-1999, Mint & used stock of EASTERN EUROPE incl. Yugoslavia, Checoslovakia, Bul-  Offer 
 H  garia, Poland, with better values and sets, few quantities, ideal for retail (Est. € 1’600/2’400) 

50957 CC C   1880-2001, Several country collections incl. Russia pre-War, CHINA, Vatican, strength  Offer 
 H  in Switzerland 1982-2001 both mint & used, early Pro Juventute, etc. (Est. € 360/700) 

50958 CC C   1880-2005, Various collections, noted mint blocks of four from CANADA, 1928 5c  Offer 
 H  Bluenose single, Rose Panther on 1986 Explorers, Thematics “Stamps on stamps”,   
   Spanish Civil War, etc. (Est. € 1’700/3’400) 

50959 M   www 1882-1930s, REVENUES, small old time accumulation with most of the value in  Offer 
   New Zealand from the 1d through to £3 with over 300 examples with a good spread  
   of value among most denominations, an expert will enjoy the hunt (Est. € 2’000/3’000) 

50960 F   1883-2000, Lot of ca.210 covers and cards with the theme SPORTS, plus two old cards  Offer 
   from a Canadian Athletic Club, plus a scarce 1938 Finish Bond for the 1940 Olympics  
   (Est. € 300/400) 

50961 CC C   1885-1990, Worldwide intriguing accumulation of various collections in 18 albums or  Offer 
 H  stock books which include a somewhat battered old time Schaubek with much value.  
   Another worldwide in 2 Scott internationals, old time Russia and offices, nice French  
   cols mint with thematics, high cat value GB (valued quite low), another ancient Scott  
   album with with lots of high cat still left inside 6 volumes well filled with general  
   Europe, Austria, Germany with Saar, Danzig, etc. and Spanish & Dutch colonies, Brazil,  
   USA, Nyassa, bit of Baltics, etc. (Est. € 1’200/1800) 

50962 F   www 1886-1949ca. Group of 6 covers, 4 from Greece including mixed franking Small and  Offer 
   Large Hermes heads, 1909 Kiautschou stationery card to Tunisia and 1932 Cambodia  
   registered cover (Est. € 100/200) 

50963 F   www 1899-1955, BALKANS group of 81 covers/postal stationery including Bosnia, Croatia,  Offer 
   Montenegro, Serbia and Yugoslavia, noted section of parcel cards, several to New York  
   (Est. € 200/300) 

50964 CC C   www 1890-1960, Exceptional mint worldwide selection of all better items, mainly €100 to  Offer 
   €1000 plus, including, in addition to the unusual European countries, less often  
   seen items like Lithuania 3d ovpts on granite paper, good Thailand incl. King on horse  
   high values with specimen ovpt, others to 20 Bahts, Lux with some earlier mint, incl  
   rare type Specimen ovpt on 5Fr ($2200 Scott, not listed in Michel), Greece with 1st  
   Olympic set + extra top value + ovpts on same, Youth set, Portugal good defins to  
   €1000 plus min.sheets, good Andorra + Monaco with good earlies sets, French  
   colonies, German offices abroad, Korea incl Flag set, Germany with posthorns and more  
   nice run of Liechtenstein, Macao, France with good earlies, Italy with Manzoni and  
   Galileo, USA with earlier 20th Cent., overall the quality in very good, excellent lot for  
   retailing on the Net (Est. € 8’000/10’000) 

50965 G F   1890-1980, AMERICAS attractive and varied accumulation of covers in 14 cover albums,  Offer 
   showing registered, postage due & airmails usages, strength in Argentina, Bolivia,  
   Colombia, El Salvador, Brazil, Mexico, Panama, Peru, Uruguay etc., a wonderful assembly  
   (100s) (Est. € 1’000/1’500) 

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=50956
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=50956
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=50956
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=50958
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50966 G F   1890-1980, ASIA attractive and varied accumulation of covers in 6 cover albums,  Offer 
   showing registered, postage due & airmails usages, strength in China, Japan, Hong  
   Kong, Thailand, Vietnam etc., a wonderful assembly (100s) (Est. € 700/1’000) 

50967 CC C www 1891-1950, THE FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT This lot and the 15 lots that follow  Offer 
 H    have been assembled over a period of many decades by a truly passionate philatelist.    
   These dream lots represent better stamps selected over an incredible number of years  
   by this knowledgeable and passionate collector. They are put into broad categories with  
   rather sparse descriptions as they were consigned at the 11th hour.  What they have  
   in common is that they are pretty much “all wheat and no chaff” most in €50-1000  
   range and are ideal for internet or mail sale, often with a good lot of ID work already  
   done.  We expect these lots would attract the attention of some of our man’s fellow  
   collectors, so thorough viewing is recommended. This first lot is primarily mint with  
   focus on later 19th century through 1950’s (Est. € 5’000/7’000) 

50968 CC C   www 1891-1950, Section from the FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT with primarily mint  Offer 
   sets and singles (Est. € 5’000/7’000) 

50969 CC C   www 1891-1950, Section from the FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT with primarily mint  Offer 
   sets and singles (Est. € 6’000/8’000) 

50970 CC C   www 1891-1950, Section from the FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT with primarily mint  Offer 
   sets and singles (Est. € 6’000/8’000) 

50971 CC   www 1891-1950, Section from the FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT with primarily never  Offer 
   hinged sets and singles (Est. € 5’000/7’000) 

50972 CC   www 1891-1950, Section from the FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT with primarily never  Offer 
   hinged sets and singles (Est. € 5’000/7’000) 

50973 CC   www 1891-1950, Section from the FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT with primarily never  Offer 
   hinged sets and singles (Est. € 3’000/4’000) 

50974 H   www 1891-1950, Section from the FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT with primarily used  Offer 
   sets and singles (Est. € 5’000/7’000) 

50975 H   www 1891-1950, Section from the FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT with primarily used  Offer 
   sets and singles (Est. € 5’000/7’000) 

50976 H   www 1891-1950, Section from the FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT with primarily used  Offer 
   sets and singles (Est. € 3’000/4’000) 

50977 CC C www 1891-1950, Section from the FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT with primarily airmail  Offer 
 H    sets and singles (Est. € 5’000/7’000) 

50978 CC   www 1891-1950, Section from the FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT with primarily never  Offer 
   hinged airmail sets and singles (Est. € 3’000/4’000) 

50979 CC C  www 1891-1950, Section from the FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT with mint & used sets  Offer 
 H    and singles (Est. € 6’000/8’000) 

50980 CC C  www 1891-1950, Section from the FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT with mint & used  Offer 
 H    sets and singles (Est. € 6’000/9’000) 

50981 CC C  www 1891-1950, Section from the FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT with mainly faulty  Offer 
 H    mint and used sets and singles (Est. € 3’000/4’000) 

50982 CC C  www 1891-1950, Section from the FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT with mainly somewhat  Offer 
 H    less faulty mint and used sets and singles (Est. € 3’000/4’000) 

50983 CC C  www 1891-1950, THE FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT (continued) - This lot and the  Offer 
 H    following 9 lots are still useful accumulations. Representing digestible portions of the    
   rather large hoard assembled by our passionate collector. They contain some general    
   worldwide plus country area groups, occasionally small duplicated sections, but mostly    
   collections with lots of middle values or sets in  £5 to £20+ range, occasional higher    
   value classics. Some modern mint runs of some countries and various loose material.    
   This first one is 1 carton full. (Est. € 500/800) 
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50984 CC C www 1891-1950, From THE FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT - a lot of lesser importance  Offer 
 H    of mint and used sets and singles in one carton (Est. € 500/800) 

50985 CC C  www 1891-1950, From THE FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT - a lot of lesser importance  Offer 
 H    of mint and used sets and singles in one carton (Est. € 500/800) 

50986 CC C www 1891-1950, From THE FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT - a lot of lesser importance  Offer 
 H    of mint and used sets and singles in one carton (Est. € 500/800) 

50987 CC C www 1891-1950, From THE FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT - a lot of lesser importance  Offer 
 H    of mint and used sets and singles in one carton (Est. € 500/800) 

50988 CC C www 1891-1950, From THE FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT - a lot of lesser importance  Offer 
 H    of mint and used sets and singles in one carton (Est. € 500/800) 

50989 CC C www 1891-1950, From THE FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT - a lot of lesser importance  Offer 
 H    of mint and used sets and singles in two cartons (Est. € 1’000/1’500) 

50990 CC C www 1891-1950, From THE FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT - a lot of lesser importance  Offer 
 H    of mint and used sets and singles in two cartons (Est. € 1’000/1’500) 

50991 CC C www 1891-1950, From THE FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT - a lot of lesser importance  Offer 
 H    of mint and used sets and singles in two cartons (Est. € 1’000/1’500) 

50992 CC C www 1891-1950, From THE FORMIDABLE LATE CONSIGNMENT - a lot of lesser importance  Offer 
 H    of mint and used sets and singles in two cartons (Est. € 1’000/1’500) 

50993 CC C   1894-1980, All-World collection in three albums including an old-time album with  Offer 
 H DCE   unused sets and singles from mostly South American and West Indies countries and  
   territories, also section of France in another album (Est. € 300/500) 

50994 F   1895-1920, POSTCARDS, collection of 700 old ppc from a collector (Est. € 120/200)  Offer

50995 CC C  www 1896-1984, Accumulation mint from divers countries neatly arranged in three stockbooks  Offer 
   with much topical interest & replete with sets, strength in British Commonwealth &  
   Germany, generally fine to very fine, high catalogue present (1000s) (Est. € 1’000/2’000) 

50996 CC C   1900-1918 Duplications of Hungary, Yugoslavia, Bosnia, Austrian fieldpost, etc., mostly  Offer 
   in never hinged sheets or part sheets, fine to many very fine (Est. € 100/300) 

50997 F   1900-35, POSTCARDS, three superb old-time albums filled with old picture postcards  Offer 
   (Est. € 150/200) 

50998 CC C   www 1900-60, Impressive fresh clean never hinged holding of all better items neatly  Offer 
   arranged in stockbooks. Good USA with good 1900-1920 incl. White Plain min.sheet,  
   Washington Franklin issues, “Legends of the West” error sheet in original folder, Austria,  
   Lichtenstein, Portugal with min.sheet; France, Netherlands early booklets, Greenland,  
   Vatican, Belgium, Norway, Denmark, great potential for retail (Est. € 3’000/4’000) 

50999 F   www 1900-60, Worldwide postal history accumulation, primarily Zeppelins, with dozens in  Offer 
   the €20 to €100s range of Zeppelin related included usages with a host of origins  
   and destinations plus a nice group of Antarctic and Galapagos usages, and other  
   Pacific area items and some scarce and seldom offered Luxembourg FDCs, etc.   
   (Est. € 1’800/2’400) 

51000 CC C   1900-70, Various country incl. Austria 1945-56 unused with Hitler ovptd, BOB of  Offer 
 H  Philippines, etc. (Est. € 240/360) 

51001 C H   1900-85, Thousands of covers and cards in two large boxes, mostly commemoratives  Offer 
 F  but also some interesting commercial mail, documents, early 20th century picture  
   postcards etc. (Est. € 500/800) 

51002 CC C   1900-95, Mint & used assembly in a large box with mostly used France, face value in  Offer 
 H  FF, etc. (Est. € 500/800) 

51003 F   www 1901-64, ASIA: Group of 77 covers all addressed to Switzerland from China and Japan,  Offer 
   Netherlands Indies, Philippines, Vietnam etc., noted censors, registered, Express  
   (Est. € 150/300)  
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51004 CC C  1905-97, Thematics: - Freemasonry: Extensive collection of Freemasonry neatly mounted  Offer 
 F  in over 190 album pages housed in two large binders, showing mint sets and singles,    
   vignettes, first day covers, special cancels, miniature sheets, postcards, with thirteen    
   pages with comprehensive background information, an interesting & unusual lot (100’s)     
   (Est. € 200/400) 

51005 CC C   MIDDLE EAST Fantastic stock, mostly nh, in 35 stockbooks & folders with strength in  Offer 
 F  Syria extensively represented incl. IMPERF, blocks of four, important stock of sheets  
   & part sheets, Alexandrette 1938 Mourning set, Lebanon, Egypt, Turkey, Iran incl.  
   useful definitives, Gulf States incl. IMPERF, Jordan, etc., a few FDCs, very fine, the  
   retail potential is enormous for this unusual and highly demanded material, careful  
   inspection required (Est. € 4’000/6’000) 

51006 CC C   1910-2008, Mostly nh stock in 38 stockbooks & 9 folders incl. Austria, Germany, Italy,  Offer 
   Vatican, San Marino, GB, Greece, Malta, EUROPA CEPT, Spain, Romania, Yugoslavia,  
   Portugal, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, CHINA with 1997 min.sheet, Japan, Hong  
   Kong, Thailand, Benelux, etc., Thematics with FAUNA, Sports, Flowers, etc., also min.  
   sheets & booklets, ideal for retail or long winter evenings (Est. € 3’600/5’000) 

51007 CC C   www 1910-97 EUROPE: Clean attractive & fresh collection of mint sets & singles showing  Offer 
   strength in Germany with many better sets, etc., generally very fine (100s)   
   (Est. € 1’000/2’000) 

51008 CC C www 1918-40, BALTIC STATES:  Excellent collection + accumulation of mint and used in one  Offer 
 H F   main Schaubek album plus various loose covers, sets, singles on cards, pgs and  
   envelopes. Value here is in better items in the album and scattered through the  
   miscellaneous with many €50 to €100 + sets, esp. good mint including B.O.B.,  
   Russian occupations and so on (Est. € 1’200/2’000) 

51009 CC C www 1919-41, BALTIC STATES; Mint & used collection wit Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia,  Offer 
 H F    noted also some Middle Lithuania, WWII provisionals, etc. (Est. € 200/300) 

51010 CC   1920-50, Mint sheets & large multiples of various countries incl. Tunisia, Greenland,  Offer 
   German Reich, Morocco, etc. (Est. € 500/800) 

 

51011 CC DCE   1920-45, Valuable never hinged accumulation on stockpages and stockcards, noted  Offer 
   extensive Switzerland with better sets incl. PAX sets, good officials and airs, Portugal,  
   Germany and French colonies, very extensive selection of min.sheet with strength in  
   Portugal, Russia incl. 1949 Stalin min.sheet, British Commonwealth with 1948 Jubilee  
   sets and other extensive KGVI & QEII, Egypt incl. the 1956 Jamboree sheet, Austria incl.  
   the Renner sheets, an astonishing holding, please view carefully (Est. € 3’000/4’000) 

51012 CC C   www 1920-60, Phenomenal worldwide never hinged selection of all better items neatly  Offer 
   arranged in stock books.  This remarkable Fresh clean assemblage has far too many  
   highlights to list but strongest areas are USA and Europe, including Norway with  
   blocks, Germany (note nice Bavaria Ludwig imperf group) (€4000+!).  GDR rare 5pf  
   official. Andorra, Monaco with rare blue paper min.sheet (YV Block 2A), German cols,  
   Netherlands cplt early bklts, Italy and Cols and various (Jurdicial Congress set and  
   scarce wide lines postage die varieties cplt).  Portugal with good min.sheets, French  
   cols with Antarctica and Polynesia, French proper including some earlier Greece,  
   Luxembourg, Liechtenstein, Bulgaria, Austria with overprints on Hitler to 5M.  Belgium  
   including some railroad issues, San Marino, also some Persia, Thailand and more.   
   Great quality with hardly a fault to be found (Est. € 10’000/15’000) 

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=51011
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=51011
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=51011
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51013 CC C   1920-80, Collections incl. French colonies, good Germany, Russia, Algeria, Spain, min.  Offer 
 H  sheets, etc. (Est. € 240/400) 

51014 G F   1920-1980 Middle East: Attractive and varied accumulation of covers in seven albums,  Offer 
   showing registered, postage due & airmail usages, strength in Afghanistan, Egypt,  
   Jordan, Lebanon, Israel, Palestine, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, a wonderful lot (1000’s)  
   (Est. € 700/1’000) 

51015 F   1920-80, Hundreds of mostly commercial covers from Spain, Greece and Argentina  Offer 
   (Est. € 200/300) 

51016 F   1920-90, AFRICA: Lot of ca500 incoming covers to Switzerland from a range of African  Offer 
   countries, all commercial mail (Est. € 400/700) 

51017 CC C   1920-2000, Small estates in various albums and stockbooks, all in two large boxes,  Offer 
 H  noted never hinged collection of Switzerland (mostly the later years), GB Morocco  
   Agencies P.O. Abroad collection, some Hungary, useful USA, etc. (Est. € 500/800) 

51018 CC C www 1920-90 ARAB COUNTRIES: Predominantly used stock from Algeria, Bahrain, Dubai,   Offer 
 H G    Iraq, Lebanon, Morocco, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syria & Tunisia etc., a wonderful mixed  
   lot with a high catalogue value (1000’s) (Est. € 300/500) 

51019 CC C   www 1923-88, KUWAIT: Virtually complete mint collection, from the overprinted India and GB  Offer 
   stamps, incl. officials and airmails, very fine (Est. € 2’000/3’000) 

51020 CC J  www 1924-77, Extensive all world stock/accumulation of 100s of complete sets arranged  Offer 
 S  alphabetically in three boxes, mounted on stockcards, some in blocks, practically all  
   unmounted mint and essentially British Empire and mostly QEII, strength in thematics  
   with Olympics, Sports, Birds, Fish etc., plus some with Specimen, a wonderful lot  
   (1000’s) (Est. € 1’000/1’500) 

51021 F   1925-2000, Group of 106 covers and cards bearing special cancels and meter frankings  Offer 
   of FOOTBALL events plus the series of 21 sets on FDC to commemorate the 1966 World  
   Cup (Est. € 200/300) 

51022 CC C   1930-60, Min.Sheets. Fresh, mostly mint Premium selection of several hundred mostly  Offer 
 H  letter sheets with main value in €50 to €500 range items, noting Australia Kookaburra,  
   RARE block of 4 sheets (rarely offered). France Pexips, good Portugal, Japan Parks,  
   Russia with 1937 aviation (3 2NH), Switzerland, Spain with Civil War and on and on.   
   Modest duplication, many NH throughout. This is a great lot for internet sale, as most  
   value is in better items, with little chaff to remove (Est. € 6’000/8’000) 

51023 CC C   1930-60, Worldwide airmail never hinged holding, beautiful fresh mint virtually all NH  Offer 
   premium selection neatly arranged in stockbooks. ALL airpost, all better sets or singles,  
   incl. some great Italy (Balbo with L7.70 and triptych set) and especially colonies and  
   offices to $900 each. France and colonies including Polynesia + Antarctica, Austria with  
   birds, Vatican with all good sets, US with Lindbergh bklt pane (3) 50 cent Zepp., Portugal,  
   Liechtenstein 2nd Zepp (2), Canada, Newfoundland with Labrador set, other to $1,  
   Korea, Greece, Germany with couple Zepps and gorgeous Mi #112U corner margin  
   pair (stamps NH) cat €5000 as 2 normal singles, a great lot (Est. € 5’000/7’000) 

51024 F   1930-80, RED CROSS, Lot of 390 covers with Red Cross thematic, all addressed to  Offer 
   the Chilean Red Cross during this period, fascinating range of countries of origin  
   (Est. € 400/700) 

51025 CC F   172 1930-2000, An outstanding BUTTERFLY thematic collection housed in 58 albums/  Offer 
   stockbooks, with a wide variety of worldwide countries represented from Azores to  
   showing proofs, progressive proofs, imperforate, control blocks of four, first day covers,  
   specimens, booklets, postal stationery & special cancellations, a truly fantastic thematic  
   collection, an excellent basis for the study of these amazing insects (10’000’s)   
   (Est. € 10’000/15’000) 

51026 CC H  www 1931-77, Extensive all world collection/accumulation of 734 miniature sheets and or  Offer 
   presentation blocks both unmounted mint & or used in two volumes, showing strength  
   in thematic interests including Olympics & Sports, plus many more, generally very fine  
   (STC CHF30’000) (Est. € 800/1’200)  
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51027 F   www 1935-39, Group of four CRASH covers on exhibition pages : 1937 (Nov 16) Sabena  Offer 
   crash by Ju-52 from Munich to London, one of five known items salvaged, 1938 (Dec 2)  
   Deutsche Lufthansa crash of the Berlin-Baghdad flight near Vienna, reportedly the only  
   known cover together with letter from Chemnitz P.O. datelined 31 May 1939 replying  
   to the sender’s query about the circumstances, 1935 (Dec 31) Imperial Airways crash  
   of the “City of Khartoum” into the sea at Alexandria, Egypt; a cover to New Zealand  
   was routed via Sydney and placed into a special ambulance cover (rumpled) along  
   with a printed explanatory note from GPO (original cover no longer present), 1939  
   (Aug 31) Deutsche Lufthansa crash by “Karl Huchmuth” from Berlin to London with  
   unlisted special label “Diese Sendung ist aus einem / verbranten Flugzeug”, great lot  
   (Est. € 500/1’000) 

51028 CC C   www 1935-60, Stellar Premium selection of better AIRMAIL items, mint and some used, neatly  Offer 
   arranged in stockbooks for easy viewing, everything is a highlight here but we note good  
   USA, including GS and Zepp, good plate numbers, stocks include 50 cent Zepp block  
   of 6, Philippines with propeller overprints including rare 26 perf 12 ($6’250) with slight  
   gum loss around hinge.  Italy colonies with good football set (incl. regular and airmail).  
   Other great Italy and blks, Greece with Zepps mint and used. Liechtenstein all Zepps,  
   mint and used Russia with Chelyushkin high val and more. Portugal airmail complete,  
   Spain, Germany with Chicago Zepp set used, S. America mint, French blks with Polynesia  
   and Antarctica, Latin America with Uruguay Pegasus, Bolivia and Argentina Zepps, Persia,  
   France 50Fr “banknote” mint and used, Andorra, Switzerland, Kuwait with scarce 4  
   annas, Japan, Korea, Ryukyu, Denmark 1st set, New Guinea €1 used Newfoundland  
   $150. Dornier overprints plus sets to $1. an amazing lot (Est. € 7’000/10’000) 

51029 CC C  1935-97 Thematics - Rotary Club: Extensive, comprehensive & attractive collection of  Offer 
 F J   Rotary stamps, housed in eight large binders or albums, showing strength in mint sets,  
 P S  first day covers many with special Rotary cancels, specimens, die proofs, proofs, plus  
   varieties etc., better items include 1931 Austria set of six mint, c1933 stampless envelope    
   extensive from Paraguay showing scarce Rotary Club Asuncion and La Paz cachets,    
   a tuly wonderful lot & an excellent bases for expansion (1000’s) (Est. € 2’000/3’000) 

51030 CC C  1935-97, Large mixed accumulation of mostly worldwide in three large boxes, showing  Offer 
 F J   strength in India includinh First Flights, first day covers, plus Omnibus 1981 Royal  
 P S  Wedding and later Queen Mother, plus various accumulations of stamps on paper etc.   
   (1000’s) (Est. € 400/600) 

51031 CC C  1938-95, CANCER/MEDICINE Thematic collection in two albums plus a range of envelopes,  Offer 
 H F   showing a wide range of important persons in history having achieved major discoveries  
   in the field of cancer, highlights in the collection including Denmark 1929 Medicine set  
   on cover and the rare booklet, 1938 Pierre and Marie Curie, also rare Sweden 1928  
   Gustav V booklet, various imperfs and proofs, meter markings etc. (Est. € 1’500/2’000) 

51032 CC C   1940-80, Thematics group on stockcards with flowers, Fauna and Transportation on  Offer 
 H  ca 240 stockcards priced at a total of CHF 6’530 (Est. € 500/800) 

51033 CC C   1940-1990, Various country collections incl. Germany 1950 Bach, Portugal, USA,  Offer 
 H  Austria, Italy, Switzerland 1930-80, French Antarctica incl. 1959 25F Otarie nh, etc.  
   etc. (Est. € 400/600) 

51034 F   1941-44, Over 300 V-Mail & Airgraph, noted India, Canada, North Africa, Nairobi,  Offer 
   France, Persia, Iraq, Middle East Forces, Kenya, Ceylon, Rhodesia, South Africa, etc.,  
   + around 70 unused forms, plus literature, ideal for further study (Est. € 500/1’000) 

51035 CC C  1860-1980, All-world lot in one carton with important section of Japan in sheets  Offer 
 H F   (mostly the 1960s and 1970s), also important face value of Switzerland plus used sets  
 DCE  neatly ordered in glassines, Liechtenstein, USA, France, etc., group of old-time album  
   pages with useful Japan, France and Germany (Est. € 1’200/2’000) 

51036 CC   1950-99, Important worldwide dealer’s stock in glassines covering a wide range of  Offer 
   countries and territories, strength in British Commonwealth with extensive Australasia,  
   South Africa, B.W.I., Canada, also a good section of Europe with better countries incl.   
   better Scandinavia, literally thousands and thousands of sets and singles showing an  
   enormous retail potential, specialties incl. Specimens (Est. € 5’000/7’000) 

51037 CC C   1951-66, Madonna thematics collection in one album incl. some good Macao (Est. € 120/200)   Offer
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51038 CC H   1956-2001, Large collection of EUROPA CEPT in 6 medium size thick albums including  Offer 
 F  also forerunners, parallel issues of no CEPT countries, CSCE Issues, private issues,  
   etc., noted many medium to better sets, sheetlets or miniature sheets, mostly never  
   hinged, early issues partly used, also many covers, comprehensive lot & very fine  
   (Est. € 400/800) 

51039 CC   1956-2011, EUROPA CEPT collection in 7 albums, noted 1956 Luxembourg, 1960 FL,  Offer 
   etc., very fine (Est. € 400/800) 

51040 CC P   1965-85, +210 IMPERFS and Deluxe proofs on FAUNA & Animals, from  Cameroon,   Offer 
   Central African Republic, Congo, Ivory Coast, Gabon, Dahomey, Guinea, Mali, Madagascar,   
   Niger, Senegal, Mauritania, Togo, Chad, very fine (Est. € 500/600) 

51041 CC   1975-83, Micro-countries collection in two albums plus a group of FDCs with Vatican,  Offer 
   Isle of Man. Faroe Islands and San Marino (Est. € 300/400) 

51042 F   1983-92, Collection of 300 covers from the ARCTIC Soviet bases showing various  Offer 
   cachets, very fine (Est. € 120/200) 

51043 CC   2001-2008, Face value lot, various different countries including Germany Eurozone,  Offer 
   Greenland Danish Kronar, USA $, etc., with most important part being the Fiji 2008  
   Beijing Olympic games with over 19,000 sets of the 15c, 50c, 65c and $1.50-$2.80 per  
   set, making a total in this section alone of over $53,000, this with the various other  
   countries including much new issue service in their original packs, all valid for postage, comes  
   to well over €25’000, an opportunity for a dealer/entrepreneur (Est. € 4’000/5’000) 

51044   LITERATURE 1920-93, 36 books on Philately in English incl. Ferrary sales, Postal  Offer 
   History by Prince Dimitry Kandaouroff, History of the Revolutionary Armies by Stanley  
   Luft, etc (Est. € 240/380) 

51045   LITERATURE 1899: “Les Timbres-Poste Suisse” by Mirabaud & Reuterskiöld, in French,  Offer 
   N°111, ex. v.d.Weid (handstamp), very fine 

51046   LITERATURE 1960: The Two BPA volumes on “The Work of Jean de Sperati” plus two  Offer 
   rare Sperati Swiss Rayon stamps and a file full of newspaper clippings, a unique lot  
   (Est. € 800/1’200) 

51046A   LITERATURE 1960-2010: Fascinating literature lot in one box with French “Encyclopedie   Offer 
   des timbres”, Strubel 2-volume book, Swiss cancellations folders (Andres-Emmenegger),    
   Papel States book, etc. (Est. € 200/300)  

51047   LITERATURE 1928: ALBUM DE FAC-SIMILÉS published by the Union Philatélique de  Offer 
   Genève, N°298, ex v.d.Weid (handstamp on first page), scarce (Est. € 2’000/3’000) 

51048   POSTCARDS: All world mostly mint, ca.500, noted France, Greece, Egypt, India and  Offer 
   Japan (Est. € 200/400) 

51049  www POSTCARDS: Accumulation of several hundred postcards, mostly Europe including  Offer 
   France and Switzerland, also noted extensive mint USA, generally early to middle period  
   (Est. € 150/200) 

51050  www POSTCARDS: 1900-30ca., Several hundred picture postcards, mostly GB, with some  Offer 
   photocards, good comic section, better greeting cards, etc. (Est. € 100/150) 

  

51051 CC C   VIGNETTES, 1000’s of vignettes incl. better selection of 1900 Paris exhibit, Agriculture,  Offer 
   Music, perf & imperf, complete sheets, various Thematics, etc., examine (Est. € 800/1’600) 

http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=51051
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=51051
http://www.davidfeldman.com/cgi-bin/lotbrowse.pl?sale=194&cat=51051





